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rreadows red wi.th rosos : and before others spreads a
great and f Iowery fLlain wi.tn Ll'eCS which, thouqh
sterile, are ao.Ioon wi tl', 1),jriD,)1')I.n.-ed o.Losaons and
cast d thick shade . and CerlJ'LiJ1 rlvers at tended by
no sound of l(lm~ntat:ic;, £1:)',,..; srnoothIy past, 'While
those who ct,..;'el.1.. th;c:n'~ J'3SS t.he i r time: together (
recallinq and speaking of the D:1.:·;t and the present .
But the thi rd path .L" th<:: w.'Jyti,ker1 by those who
have lived a Li.fe ofi.mpiety ,''end c:::-ime; it thrusts
their souls into a pi. t of dar+nes s whence s Iuqqish
streams of murky ni9h~: bel.ch f orth the dark that has
no bourne r as they rec(:~·i.\f(~.int C~ the :Lr wat.er's those
sentenced to puru.srrrenr dnd :-:-:n']u1f tnern in obscur.iry
and obl iv.ion , I~(JI.~-,no vul turu= te;i~i~Cfc)c(;\/er at the
liver of the wicked d::~ +hey .Lie s rretched on the
ground----nor does t.he beorJ.nq ;,-)f any heavy 1.)\.Lcden
crush and wear out the bodi.cs of t.hoso punished, for
their senews no longer ho~ld toqethe.r f Ies and
bone, and the dead have no n:?Jr:nant of tile? body that
could sustain the \,,","i.qht uf r::L1.Jshin,,; punishrnf~nt.
No, there is .in truth but one pena.l tv £;')1'"' those Wl]O

have lived ill ObECUr-.i ty ( ob.l, tv ion , and ut ter:
ef'f acement, which carxies them off [ran Lethe to the
joyless Liver and plunges them into a bottoru.ess and
yawning ocean, an ocean that sucks into one abyss
all fa i.Lure to serve or to take ae t ion and all that
is inglorious and Wlknown.

With characteristic wi.t Plutarch puns on the narre of the
river (lethe) and the t i.rst word of the Epicurean maxim
(lathe) • Lethe is no Lonqcr the ornate and fraqrant chasm of
the Thespesius Myth, but a river leading to d bot tomtess pit of
obscurity and oblivion, reserved fox: those wno lead an
inactive and inglorious life, nerre.Iy, the Ep.icureans , But
~ereas in the Thespesius Myth Plutan::h majJ1tainecl. that wicked
souls in the other world felt the pain of their tOr:Tl'entsmore
severely than when they -...vere in their bodies , he here rejects
the traditional picture of the underwor Ld on .the ground that
it is mcanpatible with the iJrml.teJ:iaJ. nature of the soul as
taught by Plato, his spirituaJ. mes ter, If there was an
eternal punishrent for the wicked, it wou.Id not be t.orrrent of
the physical qrpe; nor would it be total ann iru.Lation as the
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Epicureans taught; it would be oblivion;
hurled into the "nameless and unseen",
Thespesius Myth.

their souls will be
as he says in the

However, Plutarch IS major onsLauqht on punishment after
death occurs in the De SuperstHione ("On Superstition") .. The
purpose of this essay is to -'prove that superstition
(deisidairronia, literally f "fear of divine things") is worse
than atheism. Both are ext:cemes--tbe meanbeinq piety. Arrong
other things Plutarch denounces superstition for carrying the
fear of evil beyond death .into eternity. It makes fear last
longer than life, connecting with death the thought of undying
evils, and representing death, which is really the end of
trouble, as the beqinninq of end.Iess WCX;S. He views with
SCOD} the traditional picture of the underwor'Id with its
m:tnifold horrors, poirrti.nq out that superstition brings about
.eve!:'.!sort of dr~ in its attempt to avoid everyt.hi.nq
suggestive of fear.~~

Whatneed to speak at length? "In death is the
end of life £orall men,II but not the end of
superstition; for superstition transcends the limits
of life .into the far beyond, rnak.inqfear to endure
longer than life, and connecting with death the
thought of undying evils, and holding f'ast the
opinion, at the nnnent of ceasinq f ron trouble, that
nowis the beginn.:i..ngof those that never cease. The
abysmal gates of the nether world swing open, rivers
of fire and offshoots of the S1:.yx are mingled
together, darkness is crowdedwi.th spectres of many
fantastic shapes wnich beset fhei.r victim with grim
visages and pi teous voices, and, besides these,
jooges and torturers and yewninq gulfs and deep
recesses teaming with unnumberedwoes. Thus unhappy
superstition, by its excess of caution in trying to
avoid everything suggestive of dread, unwittingly
subjects itself to every sort-of dread.

81 Plutarch: De Superstitione 166f.
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Superstition thus adds terror to death by its irn.:3.gination
of Hades and its horrors. /\n-on9 these horrors Plutarch
rrentions the gates of hellr rivers of fi.re, the Styx,
darkness, demons (as bot h judges and torturers) and chasms.
All these, no doubt, figure in the Greek Li.terary tradition,
especially in what has cone to beknov.'l1 as Orphic literature.
Plutarch does .111 fact r'epcat phrases traditionally associated
with such torrrents. But the passage cannot have been directed
specifically against the Orphic tradition, according to which
the rrost characteristic puni.srrrent for the uninitiated or the
unclean was to lie in the rnud, It should rather be seen as an
attack on the traditional Greek concept of hell, which had
found literary. expression in many authors, beginning with
Harer.

But WdS there any rea] need for Plutarch to attack this
concept as inducing vain and harrnful, fear? Was it so
seriously believed in the Graeco--RonaTlworLd of his t ime?
Plutarch himself had dismissed it as a fabulous arqurrent of
rrother s and nurses, influenced no doubt by the censures of
Plato in the Republic. Cicero too had cal.Led it a rronstrous
invention of IS:~ts-and painters, which no one .in his senses
would believe. t.- It has therefore been argued that neither in
the time of the Republic nor of the EIrpire was the fear of
divine wrath or puni.srment aLter death all that widespread in
the Ronan INOrld. "Such ideas rarely occur at all in
traditional Ranan religion. Rare had no mythology of the life
after death; the picture of the undezworId with its grim
figures of OKll~onaDd Cerberus, its gloomy rivers, its judges
and its puni.srments cf.fI"ne f rcm Greece, and cane :in the mai.n
through literature." But the fact that men of culture
needed to go on protesting is sufficient proof that the m~sses
continued to entertain fear of punishnent, torrrent, or a life
of deprivation in the underwor-Ld, Not only Lucretius, but
authors nearer the time of Plutarch, such as Seneca aOO

82 Cicero loc. cit .

83 M.L. Clarke:
'Ihought frem Cicero
23. -

The RamanMind: Studies in the History of.
to Miircus Aurelius, London (1956) p. 22--
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Juvenalt condemn such teaL'S as
perpetuated through l:iterature and

they

Under "superstition" Plutarch has .inc.Iuded the beLi.ef in
retribution .in the hex:eafter. 'l'hi.s d:y:s nut reflect either
the experience of the cIass icaj Greek~3 as embod.ied, for
instance, in the "Super s t i.t i.ous M1.n" 1..n 'Iheophr'as tus '
Characters, or of the Rom:J.T1s during i. h~~I)n;oj .re • Theophras tus I

"Superstitious Man" .1.st0rdly rror::: t.lian em old-fashioned
observer of traditional taboos (ut the tY1.x~onjo ined , for
instance, by Hesi.od and . the PY~iPgol-e:ms), which were not
necessarily connected wi th qu.i Lt;, ..) For the Roman .imper.ia.L
writers, on the other hand, superst i.t ic had a legal
connotation, and qenera.Ll.y c:3ignif{ecf-foreign religious cults
which the Ronens di.d not .l.i.ke, The worship of: Isis and other
Egyptian 9005, or of the Phryq.ian Cybc.l.e , was superstitio .

.......~.~. t?O, ..~l?~ ..y'~.rio~~s_mc:?i~:~1.yr':lc~i8gs,and the Younger E)"lin'y
coula use the term t'or Chrts t ieru.t y.

But Plutarch, whi.Le being apparently unaware of this
Reman political po.irrt of view, goes ~ve.!l tx-,yord Theophrastus'
taboos and magical folk beliefs, and giw~s a p.i.cture of
greater depravity covering a wider :canqc of futile practices,
.includ.ing belief III pun.i.srment after death. In fact his
deisidairronia is closer to the Eeli9jJ~ at"? Lucretius than to
any Greek or RomelDnot ion of superstition.' But, whereas for

84 Lucret i De ,-, Na.... '" -r T~ C E"....ucre.1US: xerum - rura , esp , O".LL.l; ,.,eneca, '•.tJ.

xxiv, 18: Juvenal: sat. -:ii.·149i cf:- J. Ferquson , The Religions
of the Ronan Elnpi:re,London (1970) p. 133.

85 Theophrastus: Charac ter's 16; cf. Brenk: op.eit. p , 59.

86 Pliny: EE' x.96; cf. D. Grotzynski ~ "Superstitio"
R.E.A. vol. lxxvi (1974) p. 36-60.

87 The De Su~rs t.,:i tione also res ('.w Les the .•·•..ork of
Lucretius in advocat inq an Epicurean piety. The qods exist I

and rren should believe in them; but they are indifferent to
hunan opinion and do not harm anyone. They axe benevolent and
devoid of wrath, and there is no need to fear them. (antd.j
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Lucretius fear of puna.srmen t i.n the after-life is a major
constituent of religio, Plutarch re9clrds8~t only as just one
aspect of superstition among many others.

This vehement at tack on pun i.srroerrt after death st:rongly
contrasts with Plutarch's own eschato.roq.ica.l myths. containing
sore of the very det ai.Ls here denounced as products' of
fantasy. . The myths are themselves products of fantasy, and
Plutarch wouId have been the Las t to deny it. But, unlike
what is denounced here, the myths belong to the celestial
eschatology, whose connection with the mysteries and
potent Iar for rroral ed i.f i.cat ion must have .recorrrended it to
Plutarch.

However, dive.rqences of attitude between the De
Superstitio and Pl.utzrrch vs other works are not confined to the
matter of chas t is.errent after death. One inmediately thinks of
the importance given in his lives to divine warnings in the
form of oracles I dreams and anens:- Ther'e are also d.iffe.rences
in his at ti tude to myths, to AIX:I.llo, and to Egyptian
religions. 1'OOse divergences have been much discussed in
recent times, and various solutions have been proposed.

It has
SUperstitione
rrentioned in

been argued, for instance, that the
is not a genuine Tr'l\)rk of Plutarch. It is
Lamprias I catalogue and f i.rs t occurs in

De
not
the

The notion that they can harm is the result of ignorance and
fundarrentaJ. error. That they are affected by anqer , evil or
blasphemy is proved false by the impunity of the rnyth-makers.
Again, the proverbial saying "Death is the end of life for all
rren", instead of being a sigh of resignation, is given an
Epicurean Irrterpre tat jon as an assurence of safety. As hunan
life ends with death, there is nothing to fear thereafter.
Cf. Morton Smith: "De Supers t it acne " i.oB.D. Betz 00: op.cit.
p , 1-35, esp. p.4 and 18. Smith fe~>.Lsthat Pluta...rch could not
have been responsible for this basically Epicurean attitude.

88 It
practices
there is

has even been argued that these superstitious
are only incidental to the treatise, whose real
the fear of superne.tura.L beings. "The (contd , )
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Planudeancollection of the 14th century. "The style has many
parallels with Plutarch t s other '!.Drks,b~~ the content is not
what one would expect fran Plutarch. II It is sonet imes
maintqjnedalso that what ~ have is a canpilation fran
various sources, and that Plutarch (if he was really the
CaTpiler) was not aware that the result involved him in
contradictions with his views elsewhere.

Another suggestion is that Plutarch must have developed
in stages fran the rationalism of the academy (where he
studied as a young man) to a deepened faith in the power of
the supernatural as life went on. The D2 Superstitione \tK)uld
then represent "the heady cynicism of youth, "when he might
have been over influenced by his rhetorical training and the
rationalism of the acadany, while the religious dialogues
~uld represent his mature years, whenhis religious fervour

.' . took 11M) even as far as the tenure of a pr ies thood at
De.lphi.,

11 has . eel 91 h .As Russe poant out, t ere as no
independent arqurent to support this suggestion, and it is
circular to deduce differences of doctrine fram differences of
date. Moreover, there are difficulties in accepting the
suggestion that Plutarch turned fram scepticism and
~ationalism in youth to mysticism and deep religious piety in
Later life. Sore of his early works, such as the Da Esu
Camiumcited above, reveal his interest9~n Pythagoreanismand
the mystic doctrines associated with it.

tractate touches only occasionally and incidentally on what
are cannonly called superstitious practices. They are CITOI1g
the evil consequences of the fear of the gods, but are not
even the major consequences, let alone the fear itself."
MortonSmith: op.cit. p.3.

89 lok>rtonSmith: op.ci.!.:..p.> 1 ff.

90 Cf. Brenk: op.cit. p.12.

91 Russel: op.cit. p. 80.

92 Brenk: op.cit. p. 65-84.
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A different explanation goes back to J. P. Mahaffy 93,
who maintained that the De Superstitione was "one of those
sophistical exercises practis"ed I)y-everyone in that age. I
mean the defence of a paradox with subtlety and ingenuity
takiilg little account of sober truth in corpar.ison with
dialectical plausibility." Those \l,TIO adopt this view believe
that the wprk cannot be treated seriously, but should rather
be understood as a non-sided debate or rhetorical piece, in
which Plutarch makes use of traditional anti-superstitious
material. It represents one side of the debate, where the
opponent is showered with contrary arguments without any
attenpt at balance. Just as in abusing superstition Plutarch
is prepared to present it as worse than atheism,so in abusing
atheism he would tip the scales to the other side and give an
equally darning account. In either case he \\euid say nothing
of modifying factors, especially if he had the further moral
objective of dissuading his readers fran the vice he was
attacking. 'rhus writing on the side of atheism he \>JOuldhave
been more than usually favourable to it, and \>JOuldhave
exhausted all arguments against superstition. He cannot
therefore be laid dawnto every argurent produced in his work,
and the inconsistencies in this case cannot be taken as
seriously as those in strictly philosophical d.ia.loques,
Accoring to this argument, then, the De Superstitione cannot
be taken as a definite indication of serious disbelief in
retribution after death.

93 J.P. Mahaffy: The Greek WorldUnder RomanSway: .Fran
Polybius To Plutarch, London1890I p. 317, The Silver AgeOf
'Ire Greek w:>rld, Olicago and London1906, p. 367. Regaiding
Plutarch's picture of the Superstitious Man, Mahaffy has
observed: "The exaggerations and understaterrents with which
the tract on superstition abounds, the brief and sketchy
nature of the argurrent, the highly coloured picture of the
terrors of superstition corpared with the calmness and ease of
atheism, the total absence of all rrention eLther of the
special cults which promote the former vice or of the special
sects which have always been subject to it - these and many
other details make me regard it as a picture suggested,
perhaps by the popular play of Menander('The Superstitious
Man'), but not as describing any prevalent type (contd,')
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The OpJJHOnSexpressed in the De Supez's ti.t i.one are r'ee l.Iy
not all that di.ff e.rerrt [ran those in the Lives- and other
'NOrks, but in fact there are striking simIlarities. His
denunciation of hlJ!1k1J1 sacrifice, the Je..•.•"S' refusal to fight on
the sabbath, punishment after death, etc., can be "9'l' pcrralled
in other works belonging mostly to his later years. Bredk's
opinion is that the r:e Superstitione is an early work, which
is probably not as important for the developnent of Plutarch's
thought as is sanetirnes believed. There .i.s as much continuity
as discontinuity between it and hi s later writings, which
share many of its sentiments. Brenk feels that the sceptical
and atheistic side of the essay has been exaggerated" and .that
Plutarch's attitude In the de ~upe!'Etitione9?s not so far
zerroved fran that in the rest of his writings.

,_ .•..In. the-.~n .Pesse Suaviter Vivi Secundum Epicu:cum, to
which reference has aJ.rcady been ma.de, Theonr the speaker in
the last section, adopts the position that God cannot be
personally responsible for retribution, since this \\QuId irrply
that he is subject to passion. God is not subject to anger
(although the notion that he is might help to prevent the
masses fran doing more evil) , but he is by nature
philanthropic and beneficient. The real punis.tment for the
wicked is the deprivat~gn of the joy &~ pleas~~ of
ccmnunication with God. Brenk thinks that this·:was
Plutarch's official stand on the matter, although it did not
prevent him fran taking <97surprising amount of relish in the
punistment of evil-doers.

in the society of his day.... All our other evidence tells us
that men, at least in those days, wer'e very free fran the
grovelling fears and miseries here attributed to them by
Plutarch." ibid.

94 H. Erbse: "De Superstitione" HeI:l'resvol. lxx (1952) p.
206-314.

95 Brenk: op.cit. p. 27.
96 Plutarch: Non Posse Suaviter Vivi... l102e-ll03c; cf.

also llOle.

97 Brenk, op.cit. p. 259.
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It is thus evident that wlri.Le Plutarch was convinced 0
the soul's survival after death, and perhaps 0

trans.migration, retribution received in the main a symbolic
status resulting f rrm its pragnatic value for spiritual and
rroral edification. It is not vel.-yclear whether he believed
in the soul's ~rtality, as distinct from its survival afteI
death, although ~ may:reasonablyassume that he was convincec
by Plato's arguments for it.

. 98IV. 'Il"leMythof T:im3.rchus

The theory of the soul which the Myth of 'Il1eSpeSiUf
presupposes is developed rrore specifically and in qree.tei
detail in the Myth of Timarchus and the Mythof Sulla. 'I'hf
view of the soul and after-life presented in these myths i!
generally similar; but the differences are sufficientl~
significant to have given rise to debate. In particular, Val
Amirn's theory that the Myth of Timarchus is an arbitr~
canpilation of ~ incanpatible doctrines frem dif~9ren1
sources has been successfully vindicated by W. Hcrnilton.

It is generally agreed that the structure of the ~ Geni(
Socratis is ITOielled on that of Plato •s Phaedo. The tWI

. dialogues even have a character in ccrrm:m, Sirnnias th4
Pythgagorean. The De Genio Socratis is a dranati(
representation of the events and conversations which tool
place on the eve of the revolution of Thebes in DecentJer0:
379 B.C. and an account of the fornation and execution of th
conspiracy. The narrative is frequently interrupted b~
elaborate discussions of philosophical and spiritual matters
The JOOStstriking instance is the lively debate on the divim
sign of Socrates on which the conspirators embark whi~
awaiting news of the execution of their plans. This debate
which has given the dialogue its title, thus occurs at •
momentof high dramatic tension.

98 Plutarch: DeGenio Socratis 590b ff.

99 W. Hamilton: "The Myth in Plutarch's De Genio
cit.supra.
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Various opirrions Eire expres sed r(!qdLdl n~; the true nature
of Socrates's sign. Galaxicxlorus SLh),qCS[:-, th.rt: it .i.s nothing
but ord inary d.ivina tIon , PoIymni.s , rha t .l i: lS El. sneeze;
Sinmias, that it is Socrates' power t.o under st.and the Lanquaqe
of deerrons : Theanor; that .it i.s a :';f_)c-;i..al favour of the qods ,
It is .int.e.res t.inq to not.e that the myth .is not pl aced e i ther
at the end of the d.i.scusa.ion or in thc- uouth of the last
speaker r but is used tu support the cont.r.ibu Lion of Sirmlias.

A d .. .. ~ _.. 100 S . . I - -." •ccor rnq to s irrrmas , . OCTd tes S1~:1n.l.s an JJ1Iler vo rce
understood without the aid of d bodily or qan , I t is a
cannunication received frrm super ior be i.nqs , an Ll.Lumi.nat i.on
of. the =: by =. thoughts ..of the rJmmxIs. i'x)st men ::-eceive
thi.s expe r ience oru.y .m thei.r sleep ,wnen the soul .i.s free
fran the turmoil of the passions and tron having to a ttend to
the needs of everyday life. But S(xcate,"" mind was pure and

-its contact l,'I'ith the body was Limi.t.cd to wha.t was absolutely
necessary. Hef therefore, could roce.i ve these ccnmun i.cat ions
even while he was awake.

The myth describes the experiences of a certain
T:i.m3rchus, a young philosopher and fr.iend of Sacra tes ' son,
I..anprocles. This man t wi.sh.inq to ascertain the re..al nature of
Socrates' daerron visited the cave of 'I'rophon.ius at Lebede i.a in
order to consult the oracle there. During his .incubat ion ,
which lasted for two nights and a day, he received f rxm an
invisible spirit, a daemon, much Lnforme t ion concerning the
other world and the beings •.••'10 dweLt in :i t.

We are told that he lay down in the oracular cave
and felt his soul leaving hi,s body t.hrouqh the sutures of his
skull and ascend inq into the heavens. \-v11en he looked up, he
saw the stars in the form of islands, with the milky way .in
their mids t, and heard the harmony of the heavens. But below

100 P'lut.archs op.cit. 58Se rr.

101 At 580d, however , Plutarch sear'S to t,uggest that a
revelation canes rmre naturally to a [n::-i.'lWIlen he :LS awake than
when he is asleep. Those who think ot nerw.i so are compared to
those who ima.gin(;.; t11!1t the mus rc.i.an r ~\lvl-~·~J..)la.y:rs an untuned
lyre, does not play .it '.••-hen it .i.s in tune.
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him he saw a dark pit f rxm which I in cont rCl5 t to the mus ic
bun above r there emerged the groans of anirnals , the wailing
of infants, the mingled larnen~e~.ions of rron and wanen, and
noise and uproar of every .kind.~ ~

But looking down he S3'~ a great abyss,
round I as though a sphere had been cut a'Nay; fO'.)S t
terrible and deep it was, and filled with a mass
of darkness that did not rerr~Jin at res t , but was
aq.it ated and otten welled up. From it could be
heard iruusmrab Ie roars and groans of anima.ls,
the wailing of .innurre rab.Le babes, the mingled
l,,1lrentations of men and wc)(nen, and noise and
uproar of every kind, crmi.nq faintly fran far
down in the depths , aLl of which startled him not
a little.

This abyss is usually .ident i.f ied with the Styx, which,
according to the myth, is the shadow of the earth. et.mrr03
believed that it was the Lowe.r hemisphere of the universe.
However, it is more likely that what we have here is a
description of Hades, or, moL~probably, of the earth itself,
which, according to Orphico-Pythagorean teaching, is the real
l-lades, the dark place of punishmen t , opposed to the warld of
light. The Styx, on the other hand, represents the force
which drags the soul toward the earth, that is to say I toward
a new incarnation. Timarchus is told that it is "the route
which leads to Hades". Its function would thus be similar to
the chasm of Lethe in the Myth of 'fhespesius. The Myth of
Timarchus also rrentions a chasm. But, whereas Lethe in the
Myth of Thespesius is essentially a one-way passage (at least
as far as rumen beings are concerned), according to the Myth
of Timarchus souls are able to rrove both upwards and
downwards, in other WJrds, both to and fran earthly life.

102 Plutarch: S£:~it. 590f.

103 Cf. Loeb cd. vol. vii, p. 467, note F.
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The noises \~1.li-41-j 'I'jmarchus heard includes tho wailing of
infants. CU'1lOnt· has suggested. that Plutarch is here
following an old Pythagorean belief to .,,,hie):;PLato e.Ll.udes in
the Myth O$: 1;'1- "concerrn no i.nfant s who j'lpn ru c- soon AS they" J. !.., Ah. ~ -- '~.::I J.. J." ,.,) ¥',.... ""'.-..,0••••' "'}\... -
-were born, or had lived but a short time".l.) Virgil toe)
describes the throng of infants, snat.ched by death at the
threshold of life, giving vent1Co their sorrow at the gate of
hell through protracted groans. ItJ Like 'v'ir~Jil, Plutarch must
have felt for the pitiful fate of those who die in infancy and
are denied entrance to heaven; for he too makes them produce
an eternal larnent. However, there is this difference. In
Plutarch's myth Tim:.rchus hears not only the cry of infants,
but also the groans of an.ime.Ls and of men and \'Kll1en.

Nevertheless, .i.t. is not difficult to discern here the
in.f~,*nce .,.of ....the .Pythagoreans, for whcrn the weeping of
children represented the sorrow of: souls obliged to take
bodies again. EmrxCldoclesexpressed this sent irnent poetically
and ~ully: "I wept and wa iLed when I saw the strange
place." However, Plutarch, wru i.e accepting this
Pythagorean teaching, still appears to nave been able to adopt
a rrore resigned and even optimistic attitude when faced. with a
persorur~8tragedy, as we shall see in the last section of this
paper.

104 CliOOnt: op.cit.. p. 329.
105 Plato~ ~epu~_ic x, 61Sc.
106 Virgil: Aeneid vi. 425 ff:

Continuo auditae voces vagitus et ingens
Infa.ni:i.lmque animae flentes, fi11imlne-'pr irm
QJOSdUlcls\1Itae-exsortis et -abuGere----r:-aPfos
Abstu1it atra dies et funere rmrs i t acerbo.

107 Empedocles: fr. 118 (D'i.eLs) ,

108 See below, part VI.



Ccrnpared with the t''lyth of Thespesius, the Myth of
Tim.-rrchus has a more fully developed eschatalogical geography.
The moon is now the place of rebirth and the hClT10 of earthly
daemons, while the gods d,o\'Cl1 in the stars. '1"0<::: Styx I which
is the road to Hades r is e.itIler the eerth ' s shadow or the 5ide
of the rroon away fzrm the sun. The noon is said to pass over
the Styx, fran which the better souls are rescue ..id , as they
manage to cling to it: but the unjust souls slip off in fear
and turmoil. For the wicked and :impUL"B souls cannot approach
the moon because she repells them by her brilliance and
terrible groarls, and thus they are hurled back to
reincarnation on earth. \vrlile the Styx thus draws the souls
towards earth and re.incamat ton , the noon, by her benign
influence, brings up fran below those whose life ends at a
favourable marent.

It is therefore apparent that, according toth.lS myth,
sane rrrment.s are more favourable for dying than others,
because at those nurents the IT'OOn carmu.nicates he.C influence
to the soul and heIps it to avoid re incarnat ion , Plutarch
does not tell us what these marents are. However', the ancient
Indians, who held a sirni.Lar belief I have given IIDre definite
indications. The Upanishads teach that those who are
enlightened ascetics rise up fran death in the cremation fire
andvthe light of the waxing moon and the northern course of
the sun, and eventually arrive at the world of the gods, fran
which there is no JX~turn. But those who adhere to rituals and
works pass up in the cremat ion smoke the dark half of the noon
and the southern course of the sun, into the <~cestral wurlds.
There they work out the consequence of their actions and then
return through space; they cane dawn in cloud and rain and are
bo~ on, earth as pLants I •and if .they ~"C e~ten as food W~
emi ttadin semen they can f ind cont inued Li.fe ill a new wanb.

109 Brihadaranyaka Upanishad vi.6.35, p 363 (tr.
R.E.Hume); Chandogyaupanishad v.30.l ff. p.232-3 (ibid.); cf.
Parrinder: .?l?cit. p. 82-83. The idea is repeated in the
Bhagavat Geeta viii. 23 ff, p. 235 (Radhakrishna), and Lt is
these verses that are alluded to by G. Meautis, op.cit. p.
209. --
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Plutarch too may have be.l.i.eved in a s irni.Lar .inf Luence of the
fOC>On, during its waxing period, t(Map:1s heLp.inq souls to
escape from reincarnation.

The Sp.;Lfd-t explains to 'I'ima.rchus tll.e four pr incxp.les of
all trunqs ."

Four princ.ip.tes 'there arc of all trunqs : the
first i.s of Li.f'e , the second of mot ion f t.he t.hi.r'd of
birth, and the last of decay; the first is J Inked to
the second by Uni.ty at the .invis ib Ie , the second to
the third by t·1ind at the sun, and the third to the
fourth by Nature at the lTDOD. A Fate, dauqhte r of
Necessity, holds the keys and presides over each
Link, over the f i.r s t Atropos i over the second

,.,, '. '-'Cltffhb'~&" ar1:d" tT(r(~r·~ffie·'ID14k 'at trio rr.O)I1 Lachesi.s , The
turning po.irit of birth is at the [ToeH1.

This significant passage. will be compared Later:]\f~th a similar
account of oeneration in the ~'-'lh r"~ Su.l.L --- ..L.L 'nima.YV'>hus'. ~ •....•J- •...•.. V ..Ll -'-4..- t"j'y __ 1 ~.1, "-)::_a ,a_Cl... .i.._l..i....\, .....

inquiries about the stars wh.ich are seen darting about the
chasm, some going dCY'AiTl .irrto its depths I others ooninq up f rrm
it. He is told that these are daemons who al~e incarnate in
mankind. Sare are canpletely dcmi.na ted by bod.i.Iypassions and
desi.res , while others enter the' body only partly I retaining
the pur% por'tion of their substance, undefiled by physical
contact: .1 "

I wi.IL explain: every soul partakes of
undezs tand.inqj none is irrational or unintelligent.
But the portion of the soul that mingles with flesh
arid 'passions suffers alteration and becores in the
pleasures and pains it undergoes ixrat i.oneL, Nc)t
every soul mingles to the seme extent: sane sink
entirely into the body I and becomtnq da.sordered

llO Plutarch: op.<::it. 591b.

111 See below, part V.

112 Plutarch: 9P ~~:,i.t , 59.lf.
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throughout, are during their life wholly distracted
by passions; others mingle .in par t , but Leave
outside what is purest in them. This is not dragged
in wi th the res t, but is Li.kea buoy attached to the
top, floating on the surface in contrast with the
manI shead, while he is, as it ,,~~rc, sutxnergeci in
the depths; and it supports as much of the soul t

which is held upr i.qht about it, as is obedient and
not overpowered by the: pass ions , N'.)wthe part
carried sutmerqed in the body is called the soul,
whereas the part left free f rcm corruption is called
by the multitude the unde rs tendinq, who take it to
be within themselves , as they take r'ef Lected objects
to be in the rni.r.ror's that reflect them: but those
who conceive the matter rightly call it: daerron, as
being exte...rnal.

Thus, .irrteLl.i.qence is cormon to all souls, but sane are so
deeply attached to the body that their intelligence is totally
sutroorged and they beccme Lrrnt ional.. Others are partly
liberated fran the body I and this liberated part is the
daerron. The soul is torn .in strife between the irrational and
the daemon, One tries to subjugate it to passion and error by
rebellious behaviour arising fran lack of training. while the
other pulls it back by applyinq remorse. Which party succeeds
and whether the soul will be saved depends on one Is nurture
and upbringing. In vivid and colourful language Plutarch
describes how the daerron brings the soul under control until
it is easy to guide like a dcmes tLceted anima1.

The spirit tells Timarchus that the various notions of
the stars are due to the different degrees of the souls I

sutrnission to the mind or daerron. The souls of seers and
divine men have roost fully sutmitted themselves to utfeir
daemon. Hermo.idor-ous (Le. Hermot imus ) of Ckazcrrenae is

113 H' .. L id f (DOermot irmis occurs xn Herac 1 es 0 Pontus aoqenes
Laertius, vii, 4 :::: Heracl. Pont. fro 89 W.) as one of
Pythagoras I previous .incarna t ions: Aethalides (supposedly a
son of Hennes), Euphorbus (who fought at Iroy), Herrootimus,
Pyrrhus (a Delian Pi.sherman) and Pythaqorae , He was (contd. )



cited as an examp.Io of J man '11"'110 qavC': his d.ienr.n fu.l.I play SG

that it cou Id see and report to him t.hi.nqs in the world
beyond. Plutarch lt3:!e·,-:::ts the popul.ar view that Hcrmodorus '
soul left the body in favour of tho; vi.e'..; r hat h.i s soul had the
experiences wni.Ie :31J:lyinq w i trrin the body through its close
association wi.t.h thf' daemon. \'le <11.-(": to unders tand that
Socrates too had ru l.l.v subni.rted himsc.l.f ;:-chl;, daerron , which
lS in fact his <; i.qn.

When Plutarch calls mind d daeroon ;JIj tsi de the body, he is
no doubt buiIdinq on tl Platonic foundat ion , Plato
distinguishes botwecn lI11f~ mortal (md UTTTl()J'Tdl parts of the
soul. In the T'irnaeua ' he says . ""'J", must conceive of the
form of soul whicllis",Tl()!3t. drmiriant among us as .if Ga1 gave to
each man a daemon. Th.is , which W(~ ~'(iy inhabits the tOP'1lOSt

accredited with the.' s i.nqu Lar ab i.Li.ty of desert inq his body
"for many year-s" and re turn inq to i.t frcn; such psychic
excursions with much manti.c lore: and knowl.edqe of the future.
(Apollodorus: ~ir~. 3; Pliny: N.H. vii.174; Lucian:
Enc.Musc.7, etc.; cf.E.Rohdc; Psyche E:ngLish cd., p , 331 n ,
112.) According to Pherecydos (fr':7T 1\ethaJide:3 received as a
gift fran Hennes the privilege that at death his soul would
spend part of its time in Hades and part of it on earth.
Acco.rding to Herac lides I ( lac. ci t . )~ the gif t was one of
rarembrance, both in life and .in death, of his experiences:
"that during life he rerrernbered every thing and when he died
he preserved the same merrory'". (Cf. also Appolonius Rhodius:
Argonautica i. 643-648.) Thus, in the variant fran
'Hermodorus I, which is adopted by Plutarchlil the present
passage, we have an .irrto res t inq at.tempt to link Hermot imus
with' Aethalides • Cf. f'.1. Peris : Greek Teachings of
Reincarnation Ph.D. Thesis, University oCT.ondc}rl 1963, unpubl.
revised ms.,"· p. 371-378. For a parallel to the story of
Hermodorus frcrn Indian literature, cf. Panchatantra tr. A.W.
Ryder, Banbay 1949, p. 150-155.

114 Cf. Plato: Tir:'deu!3 90a; Hamilton: or.ci ~. p. 182.
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part of our body and, in virtue of its kinship in heaven,
raises it fran the earth, since \IJe are not an earthly but a
heavenly growth, and suspending our root keeps the whole body
upright." Like Plato, Plutarch speaks of the mind as a
daerron, assigning to it the function of elevating man and
k.eeping him in touch with the higher world to which he is
re Lated ,

Plutarch's description of the fate of souls, which becare
irrational by be:ing totally sutrnerged by the body. is also
suggestoo by the T:inaeus, where \tJe read: "When a man has
consistently .concerned himself with his passions or ambitions,
his opinions must all of necessity becane roortal; and he must
in every respect, as far as possible, becore rrortal, and not
fall short of this, since r~ tk~S promoted such a state."

It has also been demonstrated that Plutarch's
description of the rroverrent of stars is indebted to Plato's
account of the procession of ll~s and other souls in their
soul-chariots in the Phaedrus , ' Plato's description is as
follows: "As for the other souls, the one that best follows
God and is like him raises the head of the charioteer to the
region beyond, and is carried around along with him, confused
by the horses and the difficulty of seeing things that exist.
Another at times rises and at another time sinks and, because
of the violence of the horses, it sees sore things but not
others. The other souls all hanker for what is above and
follow, but are carried around, feeble and subrerged."

The cbar.ioteer in this passage is the rational part of
the .sou.L, while the t"\JX) horses are the em:Jtional and
appetitive ports. It is these last two parts that Plutarch
classes together as "soul", distinguishing it fran "mind".
Thus, the spirit tells 'I'Irnar'chus e

'In the stars that are apparently extinguished
you must understand that you see the souls that sink
entirely into the body , In the stars that are

115 Plato: Phaedrus 248a.
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lighted again, as it were, and r'eeppear f rx.m be Low,
you must understand that you :-;c:e the souls that
float back fran the body after d(",~(tll, shak.inq off a
sort of d.imneaa and darkness as one miqlrt shake off
rro..rliwhile the stars that move about on high. are the
daemons of fI"Bl1 said to 'possess under stand.inq ' {noun
eche~~}. .. --_.

Both Plato and Plutarch spec i.fv three classes. Those
whose head is raised to the region beyond In the Phaedrus
correspond to those who, accord.inq to P'Iut arch , ITIOV(, on high
and possess unders tanding; those who rise and fall cor respond
to those who float back frern the body after death, shaking off
a sort of dimness and darkness; those who are carried around;
feeble and subnerqed, correspond to the soul.s that s ink
entirely into the body , .. Apart f rcrn thts general similarity -of
sc~;··· Plutarch-"s' Lanquaqe in the Myth of Timarchus is
s trongl y reminiscen t of the Phae<;lE~~_myth.

It has been observed that the. rmin purpose of the
Timarchus Myth is "to es tab.Li.sh and E11ucidate the ethical
value of the doctrine of daerronology." Lb This ethical value
is re-errphasized :in the speech of Theanor, wrri.ch follows the
myth •. - Theanor maintains that the qods favour certain people
and cannunicate directly with them by symbols, while helping
others indirectly. These few pri.vi.Iedoed rron , whose souls are
liberated fran the rule of passion and earthly desires, reach
the end of their cycle. They offer help to other souls which
strive after goodness, but desert those who refuse to obey
them. They are canpared to forrre r athletes who run along
urging the souls to the finishing line and to swimmrs who,
having escaped fram the sea and reac~i the shore, shout and
stretch their hands to those still stL~ggljng to reach it.

In contrast to the decidedly dark and pessimistic tone of
the myth, (and this is true of all Plutarch's eschatological
myths), '!'heanor's discourse is optimistic and presents the
brighter aspect of life. However, it i.s noteworthy that
neither he nor Epaminondas is prepared to speak about the

116 Qak ' th . 173esma : Op.Clt. p. .
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rreaning of the myth, which is represented as sarething
sacrosanct. Like Simnias, these two men are Pythagoreans i and
it has been suggested that their reluctance should be
attributed to their Pythagorean,JiX1rsuasion which expected fran
them the quality of discretion ..~~I

Plutanr~8S concept of the divine man has been desc~~ibed
as elitist. This is only to be expected fran soreone with
his aristocratic: orientation. He believes that only the few
divine rren share the privilege of di.rec t ccrmnm i.cat ion with
God. They are especially taught to recognize divine orders
fran signs.

However, this divine caUing and education c..arries with
it an ethical injunction of service to other deserving hunan
beings. "With the P'Iut archean doctrine of daemons is also
involved the sub l ime.ly moral notion of eternal endeavour after
higher and more perfect goodness. The hunan be inq who
earnestly strives to be gcQd within the l~its of his present
opportunities will have a larger sphere of activity thrown
open to him as a daeroon in the after-world. The hunan soul,
transfigured into the strength and splendour of this higher
nature, has 'WOr}(to perfonn which may develop such qualities
as will bring their owner Irrto closer proximity with the
highest divi.ne. The doct r.ine of daeroons as expounded by
Plutarch involves the profound rroral truth H~t there is no
limit to the perfectability of hunan nature. n

But daerronhood is not the highest point of man' 5 upward
journey. Plutarch evidently believed that sane could even
becane gods. In the De Defectu Oraculorun ("The Failure of
Oracles") Plutarch rrent ions the view that, "just as water is
perceived to be produced fran earth, f rrm water air, and fran
air fire in a constantly ascendi.ng process, so also the better

117 Mautis: op.cit. p. 204-205.

118 D.A. Stoike: "De Genio Socratis" .in Betz, ed.:
ap.cit. p. 236-285.

119 ("\~l, • 1 . 17~U'O.heSffil t 1: op.C J.t. P. J •



souls underqo a t ransf'ormat ion frrrn men to nerocs , f.rcm neroes
to daemons, and f'rrm daerrons scmc, (0\"; soul.s ,
through pro] onqed prac t ice of 'J i rtue , 1 '1F/~
participation in the d.iv ine nature it se.l.f .1<.'

being purified
brought to a

Similarly, in the Life Of Rort1lLlu~:;, PLutarch describes the
progress of good souls tD""a~s r;':;urlT:Jii wi th t112 divine, not in
the flesh, but when rrost conpl.cto lv sep..:rated and Liberated
fran the ]l!{:ly and beccrre a.lto<;;,:ciIel' pun', fIesh.Iess and
undefiled: .4..

We must not therefore, violate nature by
sending the bod i.es of good m~nwith their souls to
heaven, but implicitly beli.evo tl1a~: their virtues
and their soul.s , in accordance with nature and
divine jus ti'::;e, ascend fr:'()'D men to heroes, f:ran
heroes to demigods end hem o.emi.gcxls [after they
have been made pure and ho.Ly, as in the final rites
of initiation, and have freed themseIves f rrm
rrortality and sense} to gods, not by civic law, but
.in very truth and accordi.nq t.o right reason, thus
achieving' the f'e.i.res t and most blessed
constmmt ion , II

In the Myth of Ti.m:rrchus ,>Ie haV8 d more explici t
staterre.nt of the d.i.st.inct ion between soul and mind, ~.....hich was
suggested in the Myth of 'l'hespcsius • 'This distinct ion finds
canplete expression in the Myth of Sulla, which, like the
present myth, conceives the moon as the place of ccrnbination
and separation of the two.

v. The Myth Of SulJ.cJ22

Plutarch's dia.logue De {,'aeie Quaf' In Orbe Lunae Apparet
(-Ql The Face Of The Moon") ..;eeks to e'';;:-fablish the importance

120 Plutarch: De Defectu oracutorim 41~ib-c.

121
p, 118,

122

945d.

Plutarch: Rat1l~l:~~xxv.i.Li=xxi x : cf. Giankaris: op.ci t_,
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of the moon in the universe by explaining its nature and
function. Contrary to the received opinion of the time that
the croonwas a heavenly body, Plutarch maintains that it is
canposed of the same substance as the earth. Throughout its
history this dialogue, with its peculiarly rrodern ring, has
attracted the attention of proninent menof science. Kepler,
the great 18th century astronaner, studied it with enthusiasm,
and published at Frankfurt in 1734;a Latin translation with
conrerrtary,

The dialogue falls .into three main parts. The first
(chs.2-23) is a report (with discussion) on the physics and
astroncxnyof the rroon, The second (chs. 24-25) takes up the
question whether the rroon is inhabitable, providing an easy
transition to the last section (chs. 26-30) which is the myth
about the rroon'.s role )J1 the cycle of life and death.

The myth is narrated by a cer ta.in Sulla, a man fran
carthage, whois one of the participants in the d.ia Ioque, But
the entire dialogue is narratcod by its chief speaker,
Lanprias, whoquotes the myth ill Sulla' s ownwords. Sulla has
heard the myth fran a stranger, who in turn had heard its
eschatological part fran "the chamberlains and servators of
Kronos , " Thus the reader , whohears the tale f rrm La.rnprias,
gets the narrative a~ 23third hand and the escnatotoqtcat
details at fourth hand;"

The myth consis ts of two parts. The second part, which
contains the eschato.loq.ica.l details, is the ffi¥i:hproper. The
first part is a narrative which serves as an' LntroductLon or
frarre story. In the frame story, Sulla relates howat Carthage
he met a stranger fzrm U1(~ ma.in.Land , which surrounds the great
ocean and which is sa.id to be inhabited by a race of Greeks
who especially worship Heracles and Krenos. Every thirty
years they send a deputation to the island where Kronos is
:iITprisoned. This stranger I having served on such a deputation
and having cane to the end of his tenn of duty, decided to
visit our world, which is knos.•.•rn to themas the "Great Ls Land'",

123 See Loebed. vol. xii, p. 14.
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Having crossed many lands and havinq been In i f_ iated into
several mystez ies , he came to Carthaqe , where he discovered
cer te.in ho.Iy parcrments and tCJld his tELLe t.o Stll1a4 one
cannot fail to l:Z~ the in1[k"1ct of FJ.i3.tD' s s tory of Atlantis on
this narra ti ve , A

The eschato.Ioq.ica.l part of the myth teaches that the rroon
is inhabited by souls that have Left bo.t.i es after death on
earth, or that have not yet entered terrestrial bod.ies through
birth. A hUIT1<c"1.D be ing is made up of t.hrec; lkl.J---tS: body, soul
and mind. Those who consider mind as part of soul are in as
rruch error as those who consider soul as pact of body, The
body cares f ron the ea.rth, soul f rcm the moonf mind fran the
sun.

The go<xl unde.rqo two dea ths . In the firs t , which takes
place upon the earth I the soul .LS separa ted f rrm the body. In
the second, ~Nnichtakes place on the moonr mind is separated
fran soul. The £irs t death here on ear th Ls sudden and
violent: it belongs to Demete.r and is asaoc.i.ated wi.th the
terrestrial Hennes. The second death on the moon is slow and
gentle: it belongs to Persephone and is assoc.Iated with the
celestial Herrres.

Hedes is not simply the ear th , as taught by the Orphics,
but also includes its shadow. Hades is,,c"the boundary of the
earth" I as Honer' has aptly called it. L.::> Thi.s is where the
souls find themselves after death, and how high they can climb
up depends on the degree of their pur i.ty , Those who reach the
highest, i.e. the purest souls, experience the joy of
initiates ~ but this is not the goal. of their journey. For,
the bes t amonq them reach the rroon t wherr~ they undergo a
change of nature and beccme daemons . 'They are no longer
attached to the pleasures of the body, and wou.Id therefore
need no incama t ion.

124 Plato: Timaeus 24e-25e; cf , Vt. Hamilton: "The Myth in
Plutarch's De F'acie"~Jt. ?upr~.

125 P'lutzrrchs op .ci.t . 942f; cf. Hcm;;r: ~ys3_ey iv, 564;
Porphyry: apud Stobeeus . ~.?log. P~)2' 41, 6L
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H~ver, they are far fzxm being crmp.Le.te Ly .immme to
danger. For, there is a monent ·•.!hen they cease to heat' the
haJ]'nonI2~f the heavens and pass through a kind of obscure
night. This occurs at each ec l.ipse of the noon, when the
earth's shadow (which is part of Hades) has tens towards the
moon, 'rhen they run the risk of be L'1gdrawn towards a fresh
incarnation .. But thos~2'f'0 resist to the. end l."C."Ccive"the
crown of steadfastness.' All these rrot Lfa+-Hades as the
earth and its shadow, moon as the abode of daerrons I connection
between eclipses and reincernat ion r hamony of the heavens I

athlete's crown etc:·--reveal Plutarch's debt to Orph i.co-
Pythagorean teachings, coming to him mainly through Plato.

Under normal, circumstances, the two deaths do not follow
each other .imred.Late Iy , EVery soul, whether rational or
irrational, must wander for a time 511 the region between 'the
earth and the noon. How10n9 a soul reffi:3ins in the "meadows
of Hades" before being subjected to the second death depends
on its moral condition. Until the occurrence of this second
death, the life of the soul is said to be easy, but not
particularly blessed or divine. The souls are said to suffer
and exact penalties for whatever they have cmmitted or
endured since they became spirits. This they do ~ the
largest hollow of the rroon , known as "Hecate's Recess".

All soul, whether without mind or with it, whenit
has issued frem the body, is destined to wander (in)
the region between earth and rrOOI1, but not for an

126 Plutarch: ?p.ci~. 944a-b.

127 ibid. 943d; cf. Pindar: Pyth. ix.125, 01. xiv.27. It
was the opinion of C.W. King (,!'lutarch's Morales: TheologiC8:1
Essays, London (1882) p. 252 n. f) that the f'eathera of the
crown were suggested perhaps by the plumed cap "the badge of
the Egyptian pries thood n • But the idea could be: traced back
to the myth in Plato's Phaed.E'~_'

128 Plutarch: op.cit_. 943c-d.



equal time. Unjust and:lc(:rltious souls pay
penalties for the i.r of fences , but the qocd souls
must in the gentlest parts of the ei.r , whi.ch they
call lithe meads of Hades," ras:,: a. cer ta.in set time
sufficient to purge and t)l;)w away (the po.lIut i.ons
contracted f'rxm the body ;-t:-; iran an evil odour ,
(Then), as if brought hore f.ron banishment abroad,
they savour joy rrost like t Jk3 t of .ini t ia tes , which
attended by glad expecte t ion , is mi.nql.ed with
confusion and excitement. l'ue many, even as they
are in the act of clinging t.o tne moon, she thrust s
off and sweeps dw(lY; and ~;J.'1~~of those souls too
that are on t.he moon they see: turning ups.ide down as
if sinking agiJiI1 into the deep. Those t.hat have got
up, howeve.r , and have found a f i.rm footing first go
aboutv Li.ke -victorscroWll.orJ w:i th wreat hs of" feathers
called wreaths of s teedfustneas , bocause in life
they had wade t.he irrational or affective e.rerent of
the soul orderly and tolerdbLJ/ trac tabl.e to reason;
secondly, in appearance resembling a ray of light
but in respt';ct of their nature, which in the upper
region in buoyant as it is he.re in (JUIS, resembling
the ether about the moon, they g'2t frxm it both
tens ion and strength as edqod instnrnents get a
temper I for what laxness and d.i.f fuse..ness they still
have is strengthened and becones f Lrm and
translucent. In consequence they are nourished by
any exhalation that reaches them, and Heraclitus was
right in saying: ••Souls employ the sense of snell in
Hades."

Much of the colour of the above pasaaqe canes, no doubt,
fran the language and symbolism of the mysteries. Plutarch
had already assocae.ted the first and second deaths Wt~~
Demeter and Persephone I the two great qoddes ses of Eleusls.
Here the joy of the purified SOULS is exp.l ic i.t Iy likened to
that of initiates. A ~11-kI1Q\rm pessaqe iran the fragnentary

•
129 ibid. 943b.



· 130 .De Anima canes to mi.nd , when:; the experaence of death is
canpareci' to that of .initi.at.i.on into the great mysteries--
91oom, weariness. perp.Iex it y and terror fa 110'i.t.'L"j by the
shining of a wondrous Ji_ght! which beams on lovely rreedows
whose atrrosphezo resounds .",'::ti) sa"xed voices revealing all the
secrets of the mystery, and whose paths are trod by pure and
holy men.

Of course there are d.tscr'cpanc.ies .in the two pcssaqes
with reqard to the arrans;cfk.,nt of the details. .l\n example
might be the r o.Ie of the rreadcr.v-::'. In the Q":.. l\n,~ the
initiate enters the rreadows and celebrates the mysteries onLy
after. experi.encmq the L:'li:LLs of Cjl()om, woarinesa , perp.Lexi.ty
and t.e.r.ror, l\ccording to the present: paasaqe , on the other
hand, tho meadows arc a t)lacc" of puriLlcat.ion through which
jus t souls;~:ps t pass befnJ\~ be] ns? ad:nit~ed to the joy of the
.iru.t i.etos .. >•..•. 1. But en the bes ir: conpar i.son the two passages
are in Cl<;.rn:XlI~n t •

In the concept of~tfO::: '·r.~ddc:J\\~; of Hades" Plutarch is once
rmre Indebted to Plato .:l"C In the l":yth of Er , the souls about
to be judged and those atKiut to undergo re.incarnat ion esserml,e

130 Plutar(~h~ Do. Arrirm
!:X:~!)o~) ion 'Ii t . I 20 !2'~rv::)r:\;Ii.
Oakesmi.th: op. :::~L.p , Ll r , r: . 1 •

v:L.2.5-7, aoud Stobaeus:
p , 23. 1-17[Bernadakis];

131 G '. 1M.' \. .. • 1i. soury: ;·,ort et trutrat ron- sur que ques sources
de Plutarque, De Facie 943c·-<.1'R.E.G. vol. liii (1940) p. 51-
58. In the Non Posse Suavi.t.er -Viv-:~' P'Iutarch refers to those
whoI hav inq 'c le,:e1seeC-'tE:::;)i;iel:':;:C;;;'--V;;{ t h myst ie cererronaes and
rituals of puri.f i.cat ion , expect to pass their tirre in the
other \<K)rldLn play and cll(YCdl dancing in req ions where there
is radIance and a ~:;·.rJ(~ctbcec/;e and the sound of voices.

U2 Cf Plat"). Corrr.i '-t<.- ~'-L'4c'-" . ~ .. \.... ~.~~:~ -./ ..
old as Horez, if not o.lder, Cf.
50?]; xxiv , 33-34.

The idea is, doubtless, as
HO('ter: Cdyssey xi. 539 and
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in a meadow.133 In later deve.Ioprcrrts this meadow carne to be
given an astronanical setting in keeping with the celestial
eschatology that becarre fashionable. The t11fplatonists placed
it in the a trrosphere under the moonI - and Clement of
Alexendr.ia (.£ A.235160·-~ 215) identified it with the sphere of
the fixed 5tars .

In Plutarch "s myth the meadows are l.ocated between the
earth and the ITlC()f1, being admit ted Iy a place of purification
rather than of judgnent. Ho\>Jever, S(lTIe kind of prior judgrent
appears to be implied.; for W3 are told that the unjust souls
are punished, wh.iIe only the just souls are admi.t ted to the
rreadows, where they must remai.n for a time sufficient to get
rid of any bodi.Ly pollut ion. Moreover, not every just soul
succeeds in reaching the mooni sane are hurled back,

_ .-.P...r:.~l''E.@.Q}.Y• .tQ~~;i.r!t~rpa.tion.

Thus, although the nuances are different, both Plato and
Plutarch refer to souls who .::eceive their reward and souls who
are sent back to life. In both passages the rreadows are
reached after an arduous journey, and an appointed period of
time is spent in exp.iat Ion , G. Soury is therefore inclined to
see In .PjWtarch Is description implications. of a second
jlrlgrent. But the puni.srroent of residual guilt need not
inply any judgnent at all. It .i.s per fec t.Iy possible to
conceive of post rrortem retribut ..ion without a judg:ne.nt.
Plutarch's own Myth of Thespesius is a case in point ,

133 Plato: RepubJJc 614e and 616b.

134
[Kroll] :
Hennias:

Proclus: In Rem Publ.i.cem ai , p. 132.20-133.15
OlympicXlorus : In Cbrgiam p , 23"7•10-13 [Norv in 1 :

In Phaedrul~ p. 163.3-9 [Couvreur ] ,

135 Cl t ~ement or
[Stahlin]: cf. Soury:

136 Loo . t-.Cl~ •---

Ale.xandria: Strrm, v.
op.ciL p. 176.

17. p. 395 ff.
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Even the as t.roncmi.ce.L setting of Plutarch's n~adows has
its Platonic antecedent in the Phaedrus myth in which the
pl.ain of truth containing the IT'!!?..ado\,,-is located above heaven.
The later Pythagoreans had t.ranspor t.ed the abode of the souls
into the vicinity of the ITK)on. Hell, the place of expiation,
(Plutarch f s "Meadows of Hades"), came to be located in, the
earth I s atmosphere be tween the earth and the moon i ,e. in the
sub-Lunary D3gions.. BU.t the ear.l.ie.r Orphic doctrines had
identified Hades wi, th the earth itself. Plutarch apparentIy
tried to make the best of both worlds by taking the earth IS
shadOlN'to be a part of Hades and by calling Hades "the
boundary of the earth".

Orphic influence is also evident in the canparison of the
purified souls to hcrre-rxmiriq exiles. The idea that ear th.Iy
life is a bani.srmerrt is characteristic of manyearly religious
teachings. Plutarch himself develops 1!n idea LT'J the final
pages of ;Us PE: Exili~ ["an 9.*" J • After .recalling
Enpedocles well·~k:nownfragrrent , wher'e the philosopher-
poet speaks of himseLf as an exile and a wanderer far fran
bliss, Plutarch adds that the philosopher is in fact thinking
of all of us, for we are strangers and exiles. .The body, he
says, is "born of the earth and mortal". Now, "born of the
earth" is an epithet with a decidedly Orphic COIOUL-, being an
allusion to the Titanic origins of the Inman race. 'Ire lively
picture in the De Exi.Li.o of '~he fugitive soul chased through
the earth by the decrees·' of r .iv.irre law is probably of similar
origin. In the Myth of SUU.~Ithis concept of the exiled soul
serves to confirm its HaL'! doctrine that the rroon is the abode
of the departed souls.

TOOmoon, then, is inhabited by souls whohave managedto
reach it after undergoi.ngpurification and overcaning terror
and bewildennent. Plutarch calls them deerrons , As in the De
Genio Socratis r so here too the daerrons are assigned an
important role as benefactors of mankind. They may be sent
down to earth to look af ter oracles, punish wrongdoers, and

137 Plutarch: 00 Exsilio 607c ff.
138 Empedocles: f'r , 115 [Di.e.La},
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protect men in battle or at sea, and
punislIoont if they carmit any wrongs.
reincarnati.on.

they are subject to
Their punislment is

We are here transported in spirit to ~r..e golden age l~~
Kronos when, as Plato says, daerrons ruled. over men.
Plutarch himself enhances this asscc ie t ion by saying that good
deerons are the souls of those who lived on eaL-th dur.inq the
.reign ot4cJ<ronos,and tha t they are st i.Ll. worshipped in many
places. Plato·s daemons, how<-~veriare a class of divine
and essentially superhumanbeings f net spirits of dead men, as
Plutarch presents them. Thus, wni.Le Platonic influence is
obvious, Plutarch's description appears to be closer ill spirit
to Hesiod'sl.werrones epichthonioi, the spirits of rren of the
golden age.

The further release of these souls is procured by their
second death, in which the mind is separated f'rrm the soul.
•It is separated by love of the linage -1...'1 the sun, through
which shines forth marn.fest the desirable and fair and divine
and blessed 1 towards which all nature in one way.or another
yearns." Obviously, Plutarch h¥.f2 been influenced by Plato's
account of the Formof the Good,.•.....for his "image in the sun"
is the visible man.if'estat i.on of that wilich is desired, namelyI

the Good. The mind then escapes to the sun, while the soul
remains dreaming until it is assimilated by the rroon, 1'he

139 Plato: Lawsiv. 713; ~oliti~JS .272.

140 Accord.inq to Iarr.blichus (Life Of fythagoras vi.
30,p .18.4 [Deubnerl ) Pythagoras was considered by sane to be
such a spirit fran the moon.

141 Hesiod, JheOSJony109 ff; Plato: Syrrposium202d;
Elrpedocles: fro 24 [Di.eLs]~ Steward: op.ci! .. p:- 435.--

142 Cf. Plato: Republic 407-9. 'It'e reference is not to
the sun's reflection on the moon, as Kepler believed. Se~
Loebvol.xii, p. 213, n.G.
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philosophical type of soul is easily assimilated, but the
undisciplined and anbitious,in their longing for the body,
slip off and rnus t be charmed back by the moonto herself. As
examples of this. later t\')r'3 are mentioned the Titans. Tiphon
and the Python of Delphi.1.

What.has been described so far is the process of death.
But there is also a f4?Frospondingprocess of generation. The
sun is said to II sow" - mind on the rroon, The moonadds soul.
The mind-soul conbinat ion then reaches the earth and receives
a body, Thus, the rroon is the only part of the universe that
both gives and takes, and is the essential middle stage in the
cycle of birth and death. The position of the noon between
the sun and the earth corresponds to the position of the soul,
which occup.ies a middle place between mind and bodyr and like
the soul it is a mixture sharing in both the s tarry and the
earthy natures.

In keeping with the moonI s importance the entire
eschatology of the myth concentrates on that heavenly body.
The earth Is shadowon the hither side of the rroon, knownas
"house of counter-terrestrial Persephone", is part of Hades,
while the side of the moonfacing heaven is called Elysiun.
This qwesponds to the account in the .De Anima ["On the
Souln J :J, according to wh.ich the Elysian fields are located
on the surface of the moonlit by the sun, which is called
"the quardian of birth and death" ,while souls awaiting
rebirth are said to wander in the celestial regions of airy
space.

143 Plutarch: ~ Facie Quae In Orbe LunaeApparet 945b.

144 For this rretapnor , cf. Plato: 'l'irnaeus 42d, where the
demiurge is said to have sowed in the -earth, moonand other
planets the souls that he bad fashioned h.imself, i.e. minds.
For rrore reminiscences of the TiIraeus in the Myth of Sulla,
cf. Hamilton: op.cit. p.27.

145 Soury: op.cit. p. 175.



In the myth of Sulla, the 17...,0 long- hollows r.hrouqh which
souls pass to the heavenward or eer thward side of the rroon are
called "gates". This idea too has been traced back to the
pair of double openings in PLaro 1 sMyth ofEI'. Proc.Ius of
Byzantium, in his corrrenrary on the Republic, notes NUTenius I

identification of the openings in tl~(!-l~ldt()flic myth with the
gates of the sun, which Haner rrerrt i.ons in the last book of the
b:iyssei, and identifies both with the sings 0f}i15he zodiac,
which were thought: to be the gat~s of Heaven. - The t\'I'O

hollows would then represent Cancer and Capricorn
respectively.

Carrrentators have not failed to detect eas tezn .inf Luence
in the deve Iopnent of this idea. In ChaIdean mythology, the
chariot of Shams, the sun-goo, entered and left by two gates
of the solid f.irrremerrt, Later theologiam; thought that the
sun passed through these gates, Cancer: servinq in the ascent
and Capricorn in the descent. The sun carne to be thought of
as t~ guardian of ~hese gates, ,11'.;nr~7its..role as the 9'Ja:ct~an
of blIth and death In the De Amn6.··· Al.thouqh the t.red.i.t i.on
of identifying the gates"· of Cancer and Capr i.corn with the
openings in the Myth of Er is first mentioned by Nurnenius in
late antiquity, it nay have been already current in P'Iut.arch+s
tirre. However, it must be noted that the gates in Plutarch's
description are located on the moon itself.

The ent i.re process of generation is controlled by the
three Fates, Atropos , Clotho and Lachesis, stationed on the
sun, moon and earth respectively. In the ro1'{th of Er, too, the
three Fates figure in connect ion with the destiny of souls,
without, howe.ver'~nany definite association with individual
he 1 bod, .he. ·D1 h h '1 d" . , ,aven y H~S. L _utarc as <3.. so m::1.e tiLLS assocaat aon

146 P - T n n, , I' , ,zoc.Luse ~n n.em r l.10 a.earn J.J.,

also Hamer: Iliad V. 246 and xxl~71.
p. 170.5 [Kroll]: cf ,

147 Soury: op.cj:!. p. 176.

148 P_lato. R b'! . "1"7.~ epl~:l~ x. 0_ C; cf. laws 960c .



in the Nyth c~ Tirr.archu~;.but
This raises the problem of
myths.

. h . i f i d.if f 149wi. L S :(gIU __.i.cant 1 rorences ,
the relative order of the two
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Hamilton has demonstC(ltO(X t!la t the scheme of the two
myths is essent ia.Lly the seme , "lith the a.ddition of the rronad
as the ~up:ce.:e~W8r.: in t~~(~Myth of ~iJ{~.ll'rslfsand the f~~her
reso.lut.ion or mind :mto .i.i.re and rrot aon, In very simi.Lar
terms the V,.JQmyths descr ibe a process •.eni.ch cuJminates in the
creation of humanbe inqs

The l-llftil of 'I'imarchus d.iv.ides the universe into four
regions: (1) tho; invisible, presumab.l.y outside the fi~t
and ruled by Uni ty • to v.hich belongs the principle of life;
(2) the realm of rrrind , i.nc.Iudinq the sun and everything above
it in the visible uniVeTS,,), to which belongs life canbined
wi th rrotion; (3) the noon and tbe space between it and the
sun, zul.ed by I1!..l:UL-C, to wn.ich belong life, rrot ion and birth;
(4) the earth and the sub.lunary region, ruled by persep?g~,
where destruction is added to the other three principles. .

Aocord.inq to the i'lfth of Sulla, the sun sows mind on the
rooon, the moon adds soul, and the earth adds body. ThusI

there are only two corrnnat ions here, whereas there are three
in the Ml'th of Tirrarcn:us. Moreover, the Myth of Sulla does
not speak of a comaination on earth. But, as Hamilton
correctly points out, when the soul leaves the rroon .it is
already inevitably destined for incarnation. What is
described as the sowing of mind in the Myth of Sulla is the
SCIre as the addition of birth be10'''''' the sun in the Myth of

149 In Plutarch's De Genio Socratis 59lf, Atropos is
placed .in the invisible ,'.-Clotho in -"the sun, am Lachesis in
the moon. For a d .fferco.t order cf. Plutarch, 00 Fato 568 e;
cf. also, Zenocr,]tes fro 5 [Heinze1 for yet another order.

150
IThe t-lyth in Plutarch IS De Genic' ci t .

supra.
151 S~;e-note 112 above .•
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Timarchus i for the Hyth of T:imarchus express.Iy tells us that
A~S, 1~2tab~~sr.le'J,...abo~~a the ~:~n, g~ve~.:tne ~l~nt of
becanmg. .JurllJ.aJ.ly r tne addf.t ion or ces tructaon ill the
Myth of Timarchus, since, accoroingto Plrrtezch, the soul,
unlike the mind, is rmrtzrL,

Regardii19 the different posLt.ion.inq of the three Fates in
the two myths, Hami.Lton has offere:j the following 'explanation:
'Since there were only VIf'O ccmo.inat ions (SG. in the Myth of
Sulla) a Fate could be assigned to the sun-;'the noon and the
earth>~and Atropos, whose seat was in the sun was free to
preside, not over a combination of two e.lement.s , but over the
arche geneseos_: the sowinq of mind. As howeverI the' nm1ber of
Fates is fixed and 'we have here (i.e. in the Myth .of
TimaI:chus) a third canbination in the unseen, the only way of
introducing the Fates into the scheme is to push them all one
stage upw-dIds and l11r3..'I<e each preside over one of the processes
of combination.u

This explanation appears to presume that the De Facie'was
wri tten earlier then the De Genio Socratis. It is true that
there are no definite clues with regard to the chronological
order of these two dialogues. Hamilton himself. While
challenging Von Arn.in ' s assumption that tile De Facie was the
earlier work, nevezthe.less appears to favour tha.t assmption
inplicitly ",nen he speaks of the "addition of a ironed" or the
-addition of a 'th.i.rd ccrnbination" I aOO wnen he visuaJ.i.zed
Plutarch pushing the Fates upwa.rds. I am inclined to take the
De Facie as the later work, and to see in it a simplification
and clarification of the rather obscure and complicated
doctrine of the four pronciples presented earlier in the De
Genic Socratis. As Hamilton himself has rightly ooservedj- the
looseness with \'Ihich Plutarch uses his tenns in the De Genio
Socratis, comparedwith the clear stat~nents of the De Facie,
might be token to indicate that tlY.; Lattez is the later work,
written whel1 .-:tPe ideas were more f.i.rrnl.y and distinctly fixed
. hi mind"_~)Jm s ..

152 Plutarch: D=.Facie Qlae In Orbe Lunae Appciret 945c.

153 HillRilton: op.cit. p. 179.
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Plutarch mist have realised that his revasion of his
scheme agreed better with the teaching of Plato, who had
declared that it was .i.rqJossibleto separate life and motion.
In the LawsPlato bed defined soul as self-noving, and in the
5q>histtie" had rraintained that what exists absolutely cannot
by supposedto have mind and not live. If it has mindand is
alive, it must have a soul; and if it has a soul it;.51fmnot
remain eternally rrotionless, but rmst have moverrent. In
the Phaedros he argued that the soul, being self-rooved, ntJSt
be both uncreate and irtm::>rtal,while being the so:u:BSam
beginning of rrotion in all other things that are rroved,

Plutarch, therefore, must have decided to leave out of
his revised schemethe possibility of life existing on its own
without motLon, and he was doubtless pleased with the
resulting triad, which enabled him to devise a series' of
symretrical relations: sun, rroon, earth-rnind, soul, body. '!he
distinction be1:\lileenmind and soul and their cart>ination am
separation in the lunar region form the basis of both myths.
But in the Mythof Sulla, in keeping with its tbere , the role
of the rooonas the rrediatrix has been duly highlighted by
giving it a central position within a grand and syItm!trical
picture of the cosmicorder.

Althoogh Brenk has called it the least Platonic of
Plutarch IS mrths, Plato Is influence on the Mythof Sulia is
considerabley in particular, the irrpact ffi the T:i.naeusand of
the Phaedrus has been duly recognized. However,despite
its Platonic borrowings, the myth is Plutarch's original
creation, reflecting the wide range of his philosophical and
scientific reading and the grandeur of his conception.
Working within a Platonic frarrework and drawing on the
philosophical, astrological, literary and popular traditions,
he has evolved a scheIre which reflects the spirit an:!
speculative trends of his age.

154 Plato: Laws796b, Sophist:249c.

155 Plato Phaedrus.

156Brenk.- 't 134op.Cl • p. .
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Platonic thought has received n8"-N'life and vigour through
simplification and adaptation to corrterrpor'ary tas tej witness
the reinterpreta tion of daemonsas souls on the way to their
final destiny. Behind the speculations on the fate of the
departed lies the conviction that the moon is of earthly
subatance and is inhabitable, whi.Le the distinction between
rror'taf soul and i.rrmJrtal mind fonns the l~~yC'l1ologicalbasis of
his eschatology. As Brenk. observes, , Plutarch "has very
skillfully integrated the physical and religious cosrros ,
putting his most developed myth at the end of his roost
scientific treatise and integrating the two rros t skillfully. H

VI. The Consolations

The Moralia :include two 'consolations'
letters of condo.lence , One is addressed
Apollonius on the occasion of his son's death.
written by Plutarch to his wife on the death of
old daughter.

or extended
to a certain
The other was

their two-year

By Plutarch's tirre the Consolatio as a literary form
already had a long his tory aDd had accumulated conventions
regarding structure , style and content. Indeed, conventions
gather round any literary fOnTI;but the Consolatio, being a
fonn of occasional expression was particularly inclined to do
50. For maxmam L'll"JClct, it had to be produced within a
limited time. Thus, the author was forced to dra-w-upon
traditional materLal., which could be rrod.i.fied to suit the
occasion. l\ recent ana1ysis classifies this material into (1)
that which relates to the idea that the bereaved have no cause
to grieve because notrrinq evil has happened or is happening to
the dead, and (2) that which c::oncern1hgheill effects of grief
and ways to alleviate or avoid them.·.,J 0

The roost obvious source of this rraterial was "the comon
cultural hP.xitage, the accimul.ated folk wisdan that spoke to

157 'b'd 144~. p. , r ,

158 H. M3rti.'1 .Ir , and J.E. Phillips: 'Consolation ad
Uxorem)in; H.D. Betz , ed.: Plutarcht~ Bt}1ical ~'riting5 and
Early O'.ristian Literature, Le.iden (1978) p, 394-443: cf. p ,
401.
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generation after generati.on through the old poets and
tragedians on the onfsgl-1al1dt and through proverbs and wise
saying on the other." - But there ~ two other irrportant
sources of influence \vn.ichserved. to develop and systematize
this material, nameIy, the Hellenis tic philosophical schools
(chiefly the Stoics, Peripatetics and Epicureans) and the
rhetoricians.

The role of rnetor.ical, teachings in shaping the structure
of the Oonsolatio is particularly noteworthy. Significant in
this connection Is tl1e rhetori!56 treatise falsely attributed
to Dionysus of Hal.Licarnasaus , Its recatTOOndationsfor
funeral orations appear to have been closely followed in the
two consolations of the J-i::::>ra..lia.The Consolatio ad Uxo~
adopts a considerably f:cee---ar~'--iITlaginative attitude to these
conventions; but the E~~s0l?-ti~:m ad Apolloniun generally
follows thorn to the Lct ter , One of the recc.mnendations is
that the oration should end with a discussion of the .i.mmrtal
nature and bl~~~ state of the soul presented in a style like
that of Plato. -'--,- 0-.ith our consolations end with a discussion
of the soul: the Con~_~tio_~d Apollonium even reproducing a
Platonic passage frem the GorgiJ.as.

,The Conso~~io~9:...!~c:g,<;!!":"'~~Jfnis thought by sane to be a
spurious worlr attributed to Plutarch. '1'1)$ title is not found
in the catalOS"'..leof U:mpz"ii'lS. However, argunents based on

159 ibid.

160 ibid. p , 410-413.

161 ibid. p. 400; ps. Di.on • Halicar : Rhetoric vi. 2,278-
283 [Us<.~n(,n_-Rad\.::rn':'lcher1. }\o ecrrlier treatise of Menander even
offers a choice", .in ct::Ycr:i.binq the state of the dead manls
soul, between the trciit:im}al underworld of Harer and the
divine mansions ()1: +he mystics and philosophers. ~
EPicurean cone..(::-..,::of total anoi.hi.Lat ion is not even mentioned,
perhaps ov-Jir:g to its Lirni red effectiveness in consoling the
average trourner,
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stylistic features have l~=Jely rerr~3illt~ inconclusive, and
there are ccrnparatively early' references to this work. The
extraordinazy length and abundance of quotat.Ions has led to
the supposition that what we have is onl.y a rough draft, and
not the finished product. 'l'herr; are f'requent echoes of
Cicero's 'Iuacul.an Disputations, but these may be explained by
assuning that both authors derived frail a C01lTK)n source ,rtils t
probably a 10$t work by the ACt1demic! philosopher. Crantor of
Soli (£ 335~ 275 B.C.).

The letter was 'A-'I"itten to console Appo.lonius , whO had
recently lost his son. Its rressage raay be smmarized in the
authoz+s own woxds: "It is the fn'JTk. of edUcated and
disciplined men to keep tt-..esan-e habit of mind towards seeming
prosperity I and nobly to mai..ntain a beconlnq iltti.tude towards
edverst.ty, Of 'I'his ancient teaching occurs in many texts t both
eastern and west,ern. We may ccrrpare the following verse fzrm
the~;roL

ItAs a solid rock is not shaken by the wind,
So wise TOOll are not moved ffilidst blarre and praise."

In trying to convince Apollonius that death is not an
evil, the author draws upon the v.iews of Socrates represented
in Plato's ~lm and Phaedo. Socrertes said that death
re5ent>led either (I) a deep sleep t or (2) a long and distant
journey t or (3) a sort of des+ruct.LonI an extinction of both
body ft5l soul. In none of these cases \1Ould dea th be an
evil.

Sleep is no evil; in fact r t.t~ deepest sleep is the
sweetest. If therefore death is a. sIeep, there can be nothing
evil in the state of those whoare dead.

162 [Plutarch]: Conso1a.tio ad 5?<?llonitm 102f; ~
vi (~<;mditavag~o)." .'6t p , 85 [Ra.dhakrislman 1:

Sel0 vatha ekagha.r~.?vat~_ no. s('lill~ati.
Evam ninda~samsasu na samir~J.<:'1Iltj:....'pand~~.
163 . ,

[Plutarch]: c.'P.cit. l08b ff, cf. Plato: ~~ 40c
and 29a, Phaedo 66b.
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.Neither \\Qulddeth be an evil if it resembled a journey.
On the contrary it may even be a good, in as much as it
liberates us fran the ensLaverrentof the flesh and its needs
and errotions, which destract and taint the mind with hunan
folly and hinder the pursut.t of true knowledge:

Nay t the fact has been thoroughly derronstxated
to us that I if we are ever going to have any pure
knowledge,we must divest ourselves of the body f and
with the soul itself observe the realities. And. as
it appear-s. ~ shall possess what ~'E! des i.re and what
we profess to long for--and that is wisdom--only, as
our reasoning shoks , after we are dead, but not
while we are alive.

This idea finds artistic expression in the myth frein
Plato's QJ£ai~, reproduced at the e!Jt>4ofthe work, about the
naked souls judged by naked judges. The reproduction is
thus no rrere canpliance with tbe rhetoricians' requir:"elrent
that the discourse should end with a discussion of the soul in
the style of Plato, but rather a natural follow-up to the
Platonic teachings which find expression within the dialogue.

Even if death "Nere really the total destruction and
dissolution of body and soul, it would not be an evil; f~65it
would result in the liberation from all pain and anxiety:

Now, those who have died return to the sere
state in which they were before birth: therefore, as
nothing was either good or evil for us before birth,
even so will it be with us after ,death. Andjust as
all events before our lifetime Were nothing to us,
even so will all events subsequent to our lifetilre
be nothing to us. For in reality no suffering
affects the dead, since not to be born I count the
sane as death.

164 [Plutarch]: op.cH. 120e; cf. Plato: OJrgias 523a.
The quotation differs slightly f rrm the received text of·
Plato, but the general sense is preserved.

165 [Plutarch}: op.cit. l0ge;
[Nauckb Euripides: Trojan waren 236.

cf. Aeschylus; fr.255
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'I'his sent ireent becarre a standard with the Epicureans and
found poetic expression in the third book of Lucretius' De
Rerun Natura [ "On the Nature of the Universe"). In the
Consolatio Ad Uxorem Plutarch effects an interesting
transfannation of this- idea by shifting the focus fran the
~ead to the ber~,:,ed: afte:r: the. chil~ 's dr66h t the parents are
1I1 the sameposi.t ion as before Lt s bi.rth ,

This conviction that death is not an evil but a good
penreates the wno.l.e work, and is supp::>rtedby a rru.lti tude of
popular sayings and quotations fran poets and philosophers.
As manywise men of the past have held, life is a punisment,
and to be born is the greatest calamity. Therefore, since the
dead are in no evil state, grief must be got rid of, follc:J\oll'ing
the old advice to magnify the good and minimize evil.

FollowiIlgAristotles the author po.ints out that the dead
ere not only blessed and happy, but that they are already our
betters and superiors, so that it WQuld l~ iJTipiousto say
anything false or scandalous against them. Not to be born
is the best of all; and, as the gods have frequently revealed.
to be dead is better than to live. The righteous dead enjoy
honour and prefennent in a place set apart for them.
Apollonius, too, can hope that his son is arrong them. Being
with the gcrls and feasting with them, he would not approve of
his father's present conduct.

The occassion of Plutarch's conso.Latory letter to his
wife, the Consolatio Ad Uxorem,was the death of their tw:>-
year old dauqhter , Tirroxena. As lNe Learn fran the opening
words, her death occurred •.•..nile Plutarch was away fran hane.
He learned about it fran a relative when he reached Tanagra,
the messenger having missed him on the road to Athens. Weare
thus given the :'-Jnpressionthat he wrote the letter at Tanagra,
and dispatched it to his wife before setting for hare.

~-----------------
166 P'lut archs Consolatio Ad Uxorem610d.

167 Cf. Ar.is totle fr , 54 [Rose].
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The accuracy of this .informat ion .has been questioned on
the ground Ul<3.t, rather than taking titre and trouble to
canpose and send a lengthy epistle, Plutarch would rave
irnrediately made the hcmewa:rdjourney to Chaeroneia, which
could have been accanplished within a couple of days. It has
therefore been arqued that the consolation was conposed ,at
leisure after the event. and that the opening details are
there to give verisimilitu?e to t11681itera...ryform .in 'Whichthe
author chose to express himse Lf,

Yet one cannot miss the note of sincerity and genuine
feeling i11 the paqes of the Consolatio M Uxorem. Unlike the
Consolatio Ad l\pollonius f which is brirrming with quotations,
this work is virtually free fran literary references, except
for one Aesopic fable t a couple of Lines fran Theognis and
Euripides and an occasional reminiscence of HC'lTer. It is true
that he uses many of the standard consolatory therres in the
recarmended arrangement for funeral orations. However, he
does not fo.Ll.ow rhetorical tradition slavishly, but exercises
freedan and :irMgi.nation in handling conventional themes.

I have already ref.erred to Plutarch's transformation of
the traditional ccmparison of I'!\'L'11 s state before birth with
that after death, by transferring its application to the
bereaved. Similarly, instead or the usual representation of
death as an escape f'rrm life which is rros t.Iy evil, there is a
rrore balanced atti:c~e to life which takes account of its
mmerous blessings. This attitude is counter-balanced by
an awareness of the futility of grieving for the dead: "That
she has passed into a state where there is no pain need not be
painful to us; for what sorrow C<'ID cane to us through her, if
nothing nowcan make her grieve?"

One factor that may
tradi t Ional, thanes could be

have
the

led Plutarch to m:xiify
philosophy of Plato, fran

168 r; thi '.. Loeb ed l' . 576 i.th'--'n t lS po.in c, ccmpre ~ • vo .V~l, p.. WI.

Martin and Phillips: op.cH." p, 395.

169 Plutarch: oo.eit. 610e if.-"--_ ...
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which he drew unbounded Insp.i.ration , Th~~re are also the
particular ci.rcuns tances: the deceased is his own daughter.
am the consolation is addressed to his wife. Tl">.isis the
third death in their femi.Lyj they have a.Lready lost two sons.
But Plutarch finds a SOUF'--C of strength not only in
philosophy. but also, and chiefly, in religion.

The m:rlifying effect of these circunstances is especially
evident in the account of the soul with which P'lut.aroh etnds
h.i 1 t - 1" h d - - t-l ~.....,\""...." -no~s .•.e ter , to ..•.J.O\vlngt. e zeccmrendat tcns o:t ~11€ J••.u;:.u...ll..oJ1. •••u';u:,,:

Fuctht::nTY..Jre t I know that you are kept fzrm
believing the statements of t.hat; other set, whowin
many to their way of trunkinq when they say that
nothing is in any way evil or pa.inful to "what has
undergone dissolution," by the teaching of our
fathers and by the mystic fozmi.las of the Dionysiac
rites, the knowledge of which we who are
participants share with each other. Consider then
that the soul; which is irrperishable, is affected
like a captive bird: if it has long been rared in
the body and has becare tamed to this life by many
activities and long familiarity, it alights again
and re-enters the body I and does not leave off or
cease iran beconinq entangled in the passions am
fortunes of this world throuqn repeated births.
For, do not fancy that old age is vilified and ill
spoken of because of the wrinkles, the grey hai.rs ,
and the debility of the body- no, its IIDst grievous
feul.t is to render the soul stale in its rrarories of
the other wor'Ld and make it c.l.inq tenaciously to
this one, and to warp and cranp it, since it retains
ill this strong attachnent the shape .imposed upon it
by the body. Whereas the soul that tarries after
its capture but a brtief space in the body before it
is set free by higher powers proceeds to its natural
state as though released fran a bent posi.t ion with
flexibility and resilience unirepai.red, ForI just as
a fL.--ef1ares up again and quickly recovers, if a
person who has extillguished it imrediately lights it
again, but is harder to rekindle if it remains
ext inqui.shed for sane time, SO t.oo those souls fare

170 ibid. 611d-612e.
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best whose lot it .i.sf according to the IXJet,

Soonas they [Tdy to pass throuqh HadesI gates

before much Love of: the business of our life here
has been enoendered in them, and before they have
been, adapted to the body by beccminq sof tened and
fused with, it 8.B t)y reagonts'l1 It is l."athex".in our
ancestral, and ancien t usaqes and laws that the truth
of these mat ters is to be seen; for om- people do
not bring libations to thos;;; of their children who
die in infancy: nor do they observe in their case
any of the other rites that the Liv.inq are expected
to perform for the dead, as such children have no
part In earth or E'a.rthly things r nor yet do they
tarry where the burial is celebrated, at the graves,
or at the laying out of the dead, and sit by the
bodies. For the Laws forbid us to mourn for
infants I holding it .imp.iety to mournfor those who
have departed to a dispensation and a region t("JO
that is better and rmre divine. lmd. since this is
harder to disbelieve than to believe, let us keep
our outward conduct as the laws cc:mnand t and keep
ourselves wi th.in yet freer f.ran pollution and purer
and more terrp erate ,

As in the .s:o~::>_o.latjE.._~_~lloniU!!, the prevailing
sentiment here too .is that death is not an evil, prevailing
sentiment here too is thet death is not an evil, but rather
that wnich liberates the soul iran evil. HO';r,Bver,this escape
fran evil and pain is not the result of dissolution, as the
Epicureans wouldhave us believe.

AlthoughPlutarch is hostile to Epicurean eschatology, he
does not hesitate to adopt their approach to grief, which
consists in turninq the mind's attention frem the evil side of
things to the good. One form of this approachwas to persuade
the bereaved that the lot of the dead is not pitiable: another
was the distraction of the mind fran distress by tffiing its
attention to past, present or future pteasuresv ? " But,

171 c.E. MarLT1LYlg: IThe Consolato:r.y Tradition and Seneca's
Attitude to the &Tptions I G. & R. xxi, {1974}appendix, p.79
ff.
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wi:lereas for Eptcu.t'l1S and Luoret ius rhe conviction that death
is no evil was a deduction fran thei.r premi.se that death is
armihilation, In Plutarch's case it generates f.ron hope in the
blissful state of the soul .incul.cated by ancient teachings and
the formulae of the Di.onys.i.acmysteries in which both he and
his wife sharoo as participants.

It has somet.Irms been Ctl.""gUod thc1t the mysteries were
concerned not so much with the after-life as with mundane
matters and blessings for thep:r'esent li.fe. But their
eschatological dirrens.ion is witnessed not only by the Bacchic
images adorning various kinds of rromment s , altars. s telae and
sarcophagi, but also by docurerrts such as the Hipponion Q:)ld
Leaf, published in 1974, describing the mystae and Bacchoi in
the n~.rworld proceeding on the sacred way tovrards eternal
bliss.

:l?lutp.rchf s eschato.toqtcal, myths reve.al the strong impact
the " Inys ter ies had on him. But, unlike the myths. the
consolation makes no explicit reference to reincarnation,
whiCh is so fundanental to both the myateries of Dionysus end
the philosophy of Plato. Even the imnortality of the soul is
not asserted with any degree of conviction. (The Myth of
Sulla suggests that only mind is il1mortal.) Wl',at we find is
the doctrine of the soul's survival after death, which leads
Plutarch to aff irm merely that his c«'lughter's soul did not
have time to becore at tached to the body and the things of
this World but has quickly made the journey to the world
beyond.

It is also surpraaanq that he should speak of the
Epicureans as winning many converts, since by his t ime
Epicureanism had declined in popularity. It was giving way to
a renewed interest in Platonic thought, which is reflected in
Plutarch IS own ,,"Titings and those of his contenporardes , and
'Whichculminated in the appearance of the Neoplatonic school
of thought.

172 W. Burkert: ?..£.cit. p. 21 ff.



Plutarch is convinced that death .1_'3not an evil. But
tru.s is not because the soul is des troyed by death, as the
Epicureans taught, but because it survives death- not only
survives but attains liberation from the slavery' of the body
- and the earlier this is achieved, the better. He thus gives
expression. to yet another sent irrerrt traditionally associated
with funerals of the young, name.Iyr the ccmrendat ion of an
early 1jjeath - "whan the qods love die young", as Byron
says.

The longer the soul has been in a body, the harder it
will find to free itself, Like a terre bird in a cage. But the
soul that is freed early fzrm its body attains its natural
state "with flexibility and res.i.Liance unirrpared;" This
senti.rrent, also shared by the Consolatio ad Apollonium, .is
reinforced by a reference to usage, which does not allow the
offering of libations or the performance of other funeral
rites in the case of children. It woul.dbe irnpious to rooum
for thosewno have achieved a better and rrore divine state.

This assertion sharply contrasts wi.th other passages of
Plutarch, such as the Mythof T:i.narchus.where he appears to
subscribe to the view that those whodie young find no rest in
the other life, but that their souls wander on earth,
presunably for the numberof years their life t,<,Quldotherwise

173 'fhis Ls not the sentiment of Byron's orig~l, fran
Plautus ' Bacchrdesj "Quemdi d.i.Li.qunt adulescens !TOritur" .
The words are sarcas tic: Chrysalust the tricky slave who
utters them, goes on to say that if the gods had loved
Nicobulus, he would have died long ago and not lived to be
such a "rotten IllUShroc:rn".Plautus I canedy was based on the
Disexapaton, ("The Two-'l':irre 'I'rickstern ), a 105 t play of
Menander, where the line occurs as Hon hoi tp.eoi J2hilous:in
apgthneskei neos, Incidentally, Byron has not only
transfonood the line, but he has also mistranslated it: both
Menanderand Plautus say "Whanthe gods love dies young", not
"•••die young".
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174have lasted. On the other hand, Like rros t intelligent men
of his time, he must have felt that these children did not
deserve any cbast i.serent , Treir souls, which were not weighed
down by prolonged contact with matter, and which were free
iran earthly pollution, wouldhave,Rsen without difficulty to
a happier life in a better place.i This feeling. supported
by his deep conviction about the justice and wisdari of
Providence and the transcendental nature of the humansoul, no
doubt gave him the strength, not only to sustain a personal
tragedy, but also to t.ranaform his t.raq.ic experience into a
beautiful artistic creation of unsurpassed serenity and
enduring rroral significance~

t •
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D. P .M. weerakkody
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174 Plutarcln De Genio Socratis 590 f.

175 Cumont:~it. p. 136.


